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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. of the resolution was defeated by a 
vote of live to one.

nounced the “Hag rule’,’ and after 
they were reiuinded that they had 
formerly used the same tactics, they 
consoled themselves with threats of 
revenge when the House should come 
uuder their control. Most of their 
speeches were tariff arguments Intend
ed for campaign purposes at home 
and as soon as the Printing Office can 
get them out, they will be distributed 
to democratic constituents. The bill 
will probably meet with slight oppo 
sitlon In the Senate. Two thirds of 
that body are on record as in favor of 
the treaty, and after a few explana
tory speehes the bill will be voted on, 
perhaps in time to adjourn the extra 
session before Thanksgiving.

Senator W. B. Heyburn has return
ed from Alaska and departed immed
iately for Washington, D. C.

A SCHEME FOR DRAINING not worked upon this enterprise be
fore, as it seems to me too bad that 
such a garden spot as the Kootenai 
valley should, for any length of time, 
be allowed, to lie as it Is, partially de* 
serted. CHAULES F. FISCHER.

H
STATE Of IDAHO.

Senators—Fred Dubois, W. B. Hevburn. 
Congressman—Burton L. French. 
Supieme Judge—J. F, Alshle. 
Governor—John T. Morrison. 
Lieutenant Governor—J. M. Stevens. 
Beeretarÿ of State—W. H. Olbsuu. 
Auditor—Theodore Turner.
Treasurer—H. H. Coffln.
Supt. Public instruction—May L. Scott. 
State Attorney—J. T. Bagley. 
inspector of Mines—Hobt. Bell.

THE KOOTENAI VALLEY.
State News.

County News COPELAND, Idaho, Nov. 21,—To 
the Editor of The Rathdruiu Tri

bune: As a result of the great flood 
of Immigration which, according to 
all lodications, will pour into the 
northwest during the next few years, 
land values will take a grand rise. In 
fact, before many years available agri
cultural land will be extremely hard 
to find.

The nuweroDS schemes of irrigat
ing the vast tracts of land now prac
tically valueless will, to a certain ex
tent, alleviate the circumstances. 
Yet these schemes are costly.

If It is time to reclaim arid land by 
putting water on it, is it not time to 
reclaim the vast tracts In the north
west which are now almost worthless 
on account of an overabundance of 
water by taking the'water off? In 
most Instances it would be far cheap
er to drain the overflowed land than 
It Is to irrigate the arid land, and the 
drained land would be of more value, 
for the reason that It could be hand
led In larger bodies,

I will cite the Kootenai valley.
From Bonners Ferry to the interna-

CONGRESSMAN FRENCH Have Received Their Patent.
James A. Brown and Joseph W. 

Roof, who applied for a patent on 
their group of mines on Blacktail 
mountain, Lake .Pend d’Oreille, 
known as the Keystone, Stena, 
Minnie K. and Roof Tunnel group 
have at last received their patent 
from the United States government 
and it is on record with the coun
ty recorder. The adverse claim 
and protest filed by Dr. J. F. Red
dy of Spokane, Wash., and Joseph 
M. Jeannot of Hope, were dismis
sed by the commissioner of the 
general land office, and the suit of 
Joseph M. Jeannot in the federal 
court at Moscow has been dismis
sed by the court.

The title to the property beiug 
perfected the properties have been 
transferred to the B. R. & B. Min
ing company, James A. Brown, 
Joseph W. Roof and Frank P. 
Bendell owning all of the stock in 
the new company. They are equip
ped with a modern ' up to date 
power plant, with electric lighting 
throughout. Thej- now employ 16 
men, and expect to increase their 
force in the near future.

The Kootenai county teachers' ex
amination was concluded Saturday. 
There was but one failure out of a 
class of seven applicants. Superinten
dent Egbers will Issue certificates to 
the following successful applicants: 
First grade, Edna S. O’Dell, Bonners 
Ferry, and Mrs. Chas. J. McMillan, 
Dudley; second grade, Bessie C. Hoc- 
kett, Sandpoint; Rosa Slerman.Hope; 
third grade, Katherine Ollnger and 
John C. Almack. Rockford, Wash.

IN OHIO.
At the request of Chairman Dick, 

Congressman French, spent the last 
two weeks of the campaign making 
speeches In Ohio aDd was everywhere 
received with enthusiaslm. The Mer
cer Co. Observer has this to say of one 
of his meetings: Hon. Burton L. 
French, congressman from Idaho, de
livered a very Interesting and able 
speech at Mendon last Monday night. 
He held the audience with the closest 
attention, and his talk of an hour,and 
fifteen minutes was a clear, fair and 
convincing argument In support of 
the republican party and Its principles. 
Mr. French is a young man of fine 
appearance and a pleasing personality.

Of the meeting at New Holland,the 
New Holland Leader says: Congress
man French, of Idaho, gave one of 
the most scholarly addresses ever giv
en at this place.

Chairman Dick personally congrat
ulated him on his work In every coun
ty in which he spoke and was unspar
ing in his praise.—Independent.

KOOTENAI COUNTY.
Legislature—Senator—John F. Yost.

Representatives—Win. Ashley, 
Warren Flint. James Reid. 

District Judge—Ralph T. Morgan.
Sheriff—E. L. Whitney.
Auditor. Clerk and Rooordçr— T. L. Quarles 
Treasurer—Geo. L. Fitzsimmons.
Assessor—Robt. C. Thompson.
Hupt, of Schools—Robt. C. Egbers.

. County Attorney—Thos. H. Wilson.
Probate Judge—F. A, M<jCall.
Burveyor—W. H. Edelblute.
Coroner—T. A. Bishop.
County Physician—Dr. F. Went. 
Commissioners: 1st district, Joseph Fisher.

A. A. Merritt. 
Alex Quirle.

Politicians are much surprised by 
the news that the Federal Grand Jury 
of Omaha, has brought two indict
ments against Seoator Charles H. 
Dietrich of Nebraska, charging him 
with conspiracy an^ bribery in con
nection with the appointment of 
Jacob Fisher as Postmaster of Hast-

Jas. Halllday, a mershant of Coeur 
d’Alene, was the victim of a confid
ence game In which a smooth Individ
ual raised a Postoffice money order 
from forty cents to sixty dollars, trad
ed It to the merchant for 928 worth 
of dry goods and 937 m money, and 
departed. The pustofflee authorities 
are looking for him.

2nd
3rd

Washington .Letter. Ings. It is alleged that he accepted 
$1,300 in money and property in
return for indorsing Fisher’s appoint
ment.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, D. O., Nov. 19, 1903.

Secretary Hay and Minister Variila 
of Panama, have signed a canal trea
ty, which grants to the United States 
absolute sovereignty over ten miles of 
territory along the canal route, as 
well as the right to insure public or
der and sanitary conditions hi the 
cities of Panama and Colon, using 
armed force to this effect If necessary.
The canal commissioners who have 
arrived In Washington will ratify the 
treaty, and the democratic members 
of the Senate have declared their in
tention not to oppose a treaty with 
Panama when the President sends It 
to the Senate. The commissioners, 
who arrived on a ship flying the Pan
ama colors are Dr. Manuel E. Amador 
minister of finance and head of the 
revolutionary party and Frcderlco 
Boyd, a popular representative of the 
-business interests of the Isthmus.
They will now have nothing to do 
but ratify the treaty signed by Mr.
Variila. The 910,000,000 which was 
to go to Colombia will be paid to 
Panama, although some officers of 
the Adiu.mstration believed that 
that part, If not all, of this amount 
should go to the Bogota government 
as an Indemnity for the losses sus
tained through the revolution. Presi
dent Morroquin, of Colombia, has 
sent a protest to the United States 
Senate agdlust our recognition of 
Panama.
should have been sent to the State 
Department and Senator Frye, presi- 
pro tern., sent it there at once. Sec
retary Hay will probably take no 
notice of this irregularity on the part 
of Colombia, although it may have 
been an Intentional slight to the 
Administration.
the Senate democrats on the Panama 
treaty Is important as the republicans 
would need at least two democratic 
votes In order to get the necessary 
two-thirds majority to ratify a treaty.
Senator Bacon, of Georgia, bas de
fined the position of the minority 
senators, in saying that while they 
oppose the President’s haste in recog
nizing Panama they will not allow 
themselves to be placed on record as 
opposing a canal. The desire fjr a 
canal is especially strong in the 
Southern States and it is this fact 
which makes the Southern Senators 
hesitate In criticising the Atminis- 
tratlon. For the same reason the 
democrats of the House refrain from 
making political capital out of the 
Panama official correspondence which 
was submitted to them in accordance 
with the Hitt resolulion. In fact it 
looks as if the democrats were at 
last convinced that opposing expan
sion in any form is not a winning 
hisue In this country.

Thé Cuban reciprocity bill passed 
t-be House by a largo majority. After 
long explanations of their attitude, 
coupled with denunciations of I he 
Dingley tariff, the democrats announ
ced their Intention of supporting ibe 
bill, and are seeking some credit for 
tbeir actions by declaring that the 
republicans could not pass the bill 
without them.
against the majority, because they 
bad not been permitted to present a ^
h j4t of amendments to the blii, *lt \ ' 1

Nineteen of the twenty 
members of the jury favored the 
Indictment. The Senator and his 
friends declare that the charges are 
the result of a political conspiracy, 
and he say,s he will waive the immu
nity granted him by the Constitution 
and return at once to Omaha to stand

The Beat Remedy 1m Croup.
I From the Atchison, Ksn., Dally Globe.)

.. ^ . This Is the season when the woman
tlonal boundary line Is a strip of
averaging three miles In width and 25n 
miles long. Every year from the mid
dle of May to the middle of July this*

for

rn 8

valley Is covered with water. Tift '' ^
land Is thus rendet ed valueless fur the, otftMten.W1**toup.
productlon of any crop save the na
tive grass, which, while it makes' 
passably fair feed ^or stock, Is, in at' 
commercial wav, of lut nominal val*

in the world Is to

GUNS TO EQUIPtrial. Declaring that United States 
District Attorney is responsible for 
these unjust charges against him, he 
has been doing everything in his 
power to remove him. It is lelieved

IDAHO MILITIA.

Murglam. The« used |
iïofied remedy for êroup, 

iWtowaalrhlve sÿfnp 4fitf't61y, but 
«Y|*e«*.modefcjQ Whu Oham-

SWWj letter,.and

»not cost so much. It causes ‘ 
entfkr* ‘fchr6w*\i {r''thS‘*'p^if| 

and tf I v«f«*ef ».'literter
\ * the

mmc. qpJi ndwill pre-
vent the attack!? It never falH and Is 

In my own meadow I have six Fo? sale by
of as fine beaver dam soil as is to bp ÜMkdrfVgdit J.vwft».. •• 
found upon the face of the globe, yej^
un account of the overflow, it is un- I# a special Iwue devgtMLta ?‘Mod* 
productive of any kind of crop except
of about three tons of wild hay pegj „ld American fttilHfefc'to \u readers 
acre The same land, If drained, a^uodat About
would be cheap at 9150 per acre. A wblqfcplays qn important part 

It Is my opinion, after having li vef 1jn tDe )|f*0 b[ tb(j -gjJbA ? 
six years In this locality and made1 
close observations of the run of M an, ehttgMtftttf^&y
water, that it would be an easy mat-^e advance8 that hft*eb*»*w<U In
ter to convert from 60,000 to 70,000 . .TT T”*

.... ,, , ’ , ’ the printing art within recent years
acres of this valley land from Its pre- „ . . ... ,, ... and strikingly shows the oconomlc
sent practically worthless condition . ...* . , ..... significance of the press. Of the more
Into as productive grain fruit and iniportantartlcle8 this issue may 
vegetable land as can be found in the be nientlooe(1 an instructlve loter. 
temperate zone of this hemisphere. v|ew wlth Theodore L De Vln lhe 

This could be accomplished simply Iuagter.prInter of AlU(!rlea;an accounC
by culting on either side of the river - è. „ . . » .* . “ . . t . of the influence of mechanical type-
a ditch of about 20 feet in width and .... . . . , .‘ ” " , ‘ setting as a labor-saver; a description
10 feet deep* There Is an abundance - , , . .7 , i , ' of a modern newspaper press which
of water always In the river so that prlnt8 J5o,ooo les hour: aa 
the use of a dredge would be practi- outllne of book b|ndi whlch te„8 
cable. The work of doing this, as I hüw ^ are 8ewod, ca8c„made, and 
estimate It, would be done in not to enjbo88ed. The 0Umber is dressed in 
exceed two. or possibly three years. an admlrable coiored cover<

As the course of the river is bo

case an
oldAdjutant General Vickers has re- 

that the Department of Justice will ceived word from the war department 
refuse to put another attorney in at Washington that his requisition 
charge of the case. Ftom the differ- for 400 extra magazine rifles for the 
ent reports received here, it seems Idaho national guard had been filled, 
that Senator Dietrich erected a build- This will equip ail of the 12 cotupan- 
ing lu Hastings, and that the town iesof the Idaho regiment with mod- 
post office moved into it from a ern weapons.. There are 65 enlisted 
building owned by the Grand Army, men in each company. • The arrival 
who had gone to some expense to of the new rifles will enable each com- 
provide the fixtures for the postoffice, pany to be fully prepared for field du- 
The rent paid to the Senator for the ty anrl 000 men could be placed in the 
office was less than he expected. A field as quickly as the commanding 
new postmaster was to be appointed officers of the diffierent companies 
and Fisher supported his application could be reached by tel eg rap b.-S ta tes- 
by promising, ir appointed, to buy j man. 
the fixtures from the Grand Army 
and to pay Senator Dietrich the diff
erence between the actual rent he

Lands Withdrawn from Settlement.
The Coeur d’Alene land office has 

received orders from the commission
er of the general land office to enter 
township.51, range 1, east, townships 
51, 62 and 53, range 2 east, townships 
52 aDd 54, raDge 3 east, as withdrawn 
from settlement. This land is em
braced within the limits of the pro- 
posed Coeur d’ Alene forest reserve 
and is a very valuable timber section 
on which there are already a number 
of squatters.—Press,

ue.
The soil of this valley is compost^ 

of sediment washed down from the 
mountain sides; in fact, as geological' 
signs prove, Kootenai lake, In pre-? 
historic ages, extended as far soutn 
as Bonners Ferry, and this valley was 
its bed-

the
irgm

-,

A Dangerous Bridge.
John Renfro has finished the work 

of rockfilling the piers of the county 
bridge crossing the St. Maries river 
on the road to Tyson. The top of the 
bridge is considered, dangerous for 
crossing and sways considerably when 
a team Is crossing. The county com
missioners In looking over the bridge 
some time ago noticed the defect and 
ordered the repairs to be made. So 
far no attention has been given to 
the matter by the road overseer and 
if not attended to soon it is very like
ly that the bridge may be washed 
away during high water.—Santa 
Times.

I. 0. 0. F. Prosperous.
The report of the secretary of the 

Idaho Odd Fellows shows that from a 
small beginning of nine lodges the or
der has grown to 101 lodges, and from 
a membership of 300 to 5000. During 
the past year there has been a gain of 
11 lodges and the total membership, 
June 30 of this year was 5034, a gain 
over last of 1289. The number of 
members relieved during the year was 
470, widowed families relieved, 5. The 
relief amounted to91500. The receipts 
amounted to 993,023 during the year, 
as compared with 984,744 in 1002. The 
assets of the order at the present time 
are estimated at $280,516.

received for the office and the amount 
he asked for it. These payments 
were made for several months, until 

I the Senator, realizing the irregularity 
of such a transaction, refunded the 
money to Fisher. Last June the 
Grand Jury was about to bring an 
indictmet against Senator Dietrich, 
but was prevented from doing so by 
the very District Attorney whom the 
Senator is now trying to depose and 
who received at that time, a repri
mand from the Attorney General for 
interfering with the course of Justice 
even though a United States Senator 
was involved in the case. 'The Presi
dent and all republicans hope that 
Senator Dietrich will be vindicated, 
but it seems that be was at least 
guilty of a serious Indiscretion.

iÇ
Such a communication

The attitude of A Little Turnip.
Wm. Hurd ftom across the river 

brought us a little turnip last week 
that weighed just twelve pounds and 
measured twenty nine inches fr. cir
cumference. Take to the woods you 
croakers that say the Peed d’Oreille 
valley Vron’t produce the greatest veg
etables on earth.—Newport Miuer.

To Exterminate Animals.
The citizens residing at Marsh, Ola, 

Sweet and Horseshoe Bend have or
ganized a cross-country hunt, for the 
purpose of exterminating the lynx, 
wildcat, raccoon and all other obnox
ious wild animals which are a menace 
to tbeir lives and propejty, says ths 
Boise Capital News. These animals 
have become so bold of late that the 
step has been found necessary.

winding that the water can not be 
discharged quickly enough, It Is forc
ed upon the inlaying bottom lands.

From Bonners Ferry to the inter
national line the length of the river 
is approximately 60 miles, while the 
drainage canals I propose, would not 
exceed In length 25 miles, and would 
therefore take the water out In one 
half the time to Its final destination; 
In truth, the water would, In well 
constructed ditches, run out at least 
three times as quickly. There Is plen
ty of grade down the valley and there 
would be no danger whatever of over
flows.

Both ditches should begin at a 
point near Bonners Ferry and contin
ue to the International boundary line, 
where, I should think, the reclama
tion company, which has thus far ex
pended about 9500,000 In a futile ef
fort to dyke Its land, would gladly 
carry the work on to the lake. And 
this scheme, too, would have a tend
ency to check all friction between 
the reclamation company and the 
ranchers up the river. The settlers In 
the valley are financially unable to 
undertake the proposition, but would 
gladly cooperate with any. financier 
who would care to finance the scheme

I have often wondered why some 
parties wljh the necessary cash have

If you want your property insured 
against loss by fire call on the Pan
handle Abstract Co.

Public men at the capital are 
watching with interest the proceed
ings of the annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor which 
Is now being held In Boston. That 
great organization is passing through 
a crisis which may eventually end. In 
its disruption. H has always been 
the policy of the Federation to avoid 
political affiliations and party dis
cussions, and both republicans and 
democrats are nonpartisan In the 
affairs of the Union. But during the 
last few years Socialism has won 
many converts in the labor unions 
and the first principle of this revalu- 
tionarv doctrine is that the working 

should unite in a class conscious

tf

If you want an up-to-date sectional 
map of Kootenai County send 91.00 to 
the Panhandle Abstract Co.

Another holdup was perpetrated at 
Newport on Tuesday night of last 
week. Frank Johnson while on his 
way from the old to the new town was 
accosted by a man and a woman who 
relieved him of 926, at the point of a 
revolver. The woman Is believed to 
have been a man In disguise. A hold
up, took place at the same place some 
weeks ago.

The A. F. and A. M. of Harrison, 
are anticipating a busy winter. They 
have a lot of work on the board which 
they expect to finish off. In their own 
characteristic way they started oper
ations on the evening of the 11th in
stant by initiating Judge Ralph T. 
Morgan, and starting him on the 
path which Solomon says Is as the 
shining light, which “shines more 
and more unto the perfect day.”— 
Searchlight.

tf

Old newspapers for sale at the Tri
bune office for 25c per 100, done up 

In bundles. Just the thing for put
ting under the carpets or miscellan
eous reading.

An Industrious Girl.
Last summer an Emmett girl had a 

nickel. She took the nickel and bought 
a yard of calico. With it she made a 
sun bon net, which she sold for a quar
ter. The quarter she Invested In more 
calico and more sunbonnets. Then 
she sold them to buy still more calico 
to make still more sunbonnets. She 
also made aprons. In ibis way she 
soon bought a pocket book. When 
this Is filled she intends to start a 
bank account.—Index.

t
For sick headache try Chamberlain 

Stomach and Liver Tablets; they will 
ward off the attack If taken in time. 
For sale by Dr. F. Wenz.

men
body to capture the powers of govern
ment and shape the laws aDd institu
tions of the country in tne interests 
of the laborers. Every year their 
delegates Introduce a resolution com
mitting the Federation 
political principles of Socialism and 

often they call forth a spirited 
debate, after which their resolution 
Is voted down. The most bitter of Congressman Burton L. French has 
these contests has Just been fought secured two more boards of pension 
out in the Boston contention amid examiners for this state, maklDg 
the greatest excitement. After a three In all. The two new ones are 
speech by President Gompers In which located at Lewiston and Tocatello. 

Tjunced Socialism the a.ioplion I The other one is at Boise.

Take the Tribune.

The State Teachers’ Association 
will hold Its annual meeting at Boise. 
December 28th, 29th, and 30th. Prof. 
W. R. Siders is president.

If you want to get the official 

news of Kootenai county, as well 

as the local, personal and gener

al news, every week, you ought 

to have the Tribune by all 

means. #1.00 per year, 50c for 

G months. Subscribe now?

to the

-as

The Kootenai county teachers' as
sociation meeting at Harrison Nov. 
21st, was attended by about twenty- 
five teachers. The sessions were In
teresting and the meeting Is describ- 

! cd as a very successful one.

They were bitter

!
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